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What to See and Do
The Lyndon B. Johnson National Historic
Site is in two units about 14 miles apart.
All activities are free, offered on a first-come,
first-served basis, and open everyday except
Christmas.
The park offers more than 100 years of
Johnson history, so be sure to allow enough
time. We suggest five hours. Trying to see it
all chronologically is impossible. Start your
visit in either unit, enjoy it, and then go on
to the next—by the end of the day everything will fall into place.
For more information about park activities
call (512) 644-2241 or (512) 868-7128.

Boyhood Home
Johnson Settlement Cabin

Johnson City Unit
Begin your visit at the Visitor Center. Here
you can get all the information you need
about tour times, on-going programs, and
services available to help you get the most
out of your visit.
Lyndon Johnson 7 years

Off-Season Advantages
While the majority of visitors come to LEU
Country during the traditional vacation
months of summer, there are definite advantages for off-season travelers. Not only are
the LBJ exhibits less crowded during the offseason but many visitors from the cooler
climates find the mild winters of South Texas
to be more comfortable than the sometimes
intense temperatures of summer.

LBJ

The Boyhood Home, across the street
from the Visitor Center, has been restored
to its 1920's appearance. Here you will learn
about the early influences of Lyndon
Johnson, his family and community
environment.
The Hill Country of Texas was President
Johnson's heritage and personal strength.
His pioneer roots come to life at the
Johnson Settlement, just a half-mile from
the Boyhood Home. Today visitors can see,
hear, smell, and feel a by-gone style of living
on the Texas frontier.
Horse or Mule-Drawn Wagons will
(weather permitting) carry you the half-mile
to and from the Johnson Settlement.

The only way to see the LBJ Ranch Unit
of the park is by the free tour buses which
leave the LBJ State Historical Park Visitor
Center daily on a regular schedule. (The
Visitor Center is just off U.S. 290 approximately 14 miles west of Johnson City.)
Families and individuals will generally be able
to board a bus within a short time after
arrival. Groups of 15 or more people must
make advance reservations.
The 90-minute bus tours take you to see...
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Birthplace
Texas White House at the Ranch

LBJ Ranch Unit

The one-room Junction School, where
LBJ first attended school at the age of four.
The Johnson Birthplace, a reconstructed two-bedroom farmhouse similar to the
one where Lyndon was born August 27,
1908.
The Johnson Cemetery, and the gravesite of our 36th President.
The LBJ Ranchlands with its registered
Hereford cattle.
The Show Barn where prized Johnson
Herefords were groomed and sold.
The Texas White House where Mrs.
Johnson still lives. (Tour buses pass in front
of the house Tuesday through Saturday
only.)
LBJ Ranch-Tour Buses

Overnight Accommodations
A range of overnight accommodations are
available in Johnson City, Stonewall, Blanco
and Fredericksburg.
Campers may spend the night in Lady Bird
Johnson Municipal Park in Fredericksburg,
Pedernales Falls State Park, and Blanco
State Park. There are a number of commercial facilities in the area.

Meals and Snacks
There are no food concessions in the park
but picnic tables are provided at the LBJ
State Historical Park. Food service is available in Stonewall, Johnson City, Blanco and
Fredericksburg.
Johnson Family Cemetery
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Related Sites
The LBJ State Historical Park is located just off U.S. 290, 14 miles west of
Johnson City. The park has exhibits and slide
programs about LBJ history and the Texas
Hill Country, picnic sites, living history at the
Sauer-Beckmann Farmstead, nature trails,
wildlife enclosures and a swimming pool.
Bus tours of the LBJ Ranch begin at the
Visitor Center.
For more information call (512) 644-2252.
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The Lyndon Baines Johnson Library
on the campus of University of Texas at
Austin, operated by the National Archives
and Records Service, is a center for scholarly
research and a historical museum. Three of
its eight floors contain exhibits highlighting
President Johnson's 40-year career. For
information on the library call (512)
397-5136.

Visiting the Johnson City Area

For additional information, write the superintendent, whose address is P.O. Box 329,
Johnson City, TX 78636. He administers the
park for the National Park Service, U.S.
Department of the Interior.

In the Johnson City area the principal points
of interest are the Boyhood Home of Lyndon
B. Johnson and the Johnson Settlement. A
visitor center provides park information, exhibits, and a selection of publications. From
the Boyhood Home you may walk or take
a horse- or mule-drawn wagon to the nearby
Johnson Settlement. This complex of restored historic structures traces the evolution
of the Texas Hill Country from the openrange cattle kingdom days of Lyndon B.
Johnson's grandfather, Sam Ealy Johnson,
Sr., to the later era of local ranching and
farming.
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